
INVESTITURE CEREMONY 

 

Under the gentle monsoon breeze, DDMS P.Obul Reddy public school celebrated its 

grand investiture ceremony. The leaders of the school and by extension, the future 

leaders of the world were bestowed their duties and responsibilities by the chief 

guest,Hon’ble Shri  Arvind Kumar IAS, Principal Secretary,Municipal Administration and 

Urban Development,Telangana. 

The Student council Marched Smartly onto the Dias to receive Their Badges the Leaders 

of the four houses, The Head Boy and The Head Girl, along with their duties stood tall 

like the pillars that keep the school’s name. Abinand Lagisetti was selected as the head 

boy and as his counterpart Akshita Nagloor was selected as the head girl. Both 

predominant in their fields they outdid themselves in academics, sports and most of all 

are bearers of tremendous leadership skills. Along with the captains and the vice 

captains, the cultural secretaries were invested, bearing the responsibility of organising 

every event. 

 

The Counterpart to the seniors, the tiny tots were also invested with their badges given 

duties such as junior head boy, junior head girl etc. The Children from 1 to 5 exhibited 

qualities congruent to their seniors. They marched smartly besting their seniors in gusto. 

Succeeding them were the prefects the in-charges of every house, maintaining discipline 

and order throughout the school. 



The Leaders were lead in the oath by the chief guest .Their voices as one; the oath was 

given a new and pronounced meaning .The newly chosen leaders marched of the dais 

with pomp. The gathering was then addressed by Shri Arvind Kumar,IAS,who outlined 

the adverse effects of using plastic; a few tips on how to handle school life and warned 

students about the negative aspects of social media .His motivating words were an 

inspiration to all. The Finale of the event was the speeches given by the head boy and 

head girl addressing the students .The Vote of thanks was proposed by Mrs Udita, 

Headmistress of the Primary Block of the School.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


